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IntroductionIntroduction  

TheThe  temporomandibulartemporomandibular  joint (TMJ)joint (TMJ)  

--  thethe  most most activeactive  joint in joint in thethe  body (body (locatedlocated  on on eacheach  sideside  ofof  thethe  craniumcranium))  

--  needsneeds  to open to open andand  closeclose  upup  to 2000 to 2000 timestimes  a a dayday  ((chewingchewing, , talkingtalking, , breathingbreathing, , 
swallowingswallowing, , yawningyawning, , andand  snoringsnoring...)...)  

  

Relations Relations   

-- thethe  jaw, jaw, cervicalcervical  spinespine, , alignmentalignment  ofof  thethe  teethteeth  are are integrallyintegrally  relatedrelated  

-- dysfunctiondysfunction  in in oneone  ofof  these these regionsregions  maymay  lead to lead to a a temporomandibulartemporomandibular  joint joint 
disorderdisorder  (TMD)(TMD)  

  

TMD TMD = a term = a term usedused  to to describedescribe  a variety a variety ofof  clinicalclinical  disordersdisorders  resultingresulting  in jaw in jaw painpain  

oror  dysfunctiondysfunction, , whichwhich  isis  very very frequentfrequent  in in populationpopulation, , needsneeds  to to bebe  diagnoseddiagnosed  early early 
on and on and treadtread  complexlycomplexly  ((typicallytypically  by by thethe  team team ofof  medicalmedical  professionalsprofessionals: : 
stomatologiststomatologist, , physiotherapistphysiotherapist, , physiatristphysiatrist, , orthodontistorthodontist, , neurologistneurologist,…), most ,…), most oftenoften  
usingusing  conservativeconservative  therapytherapy  



MasticatoryMasticatory  systemsystem  

AnatomyAnatomy  

TMJ and most of the muscles of 
mastication are innervated by 
the mandibular branch of the 
trigeminal nerve (cranial nerve 
V) 
 
Therefore, pain may be referred 
to neighbouring areas on the 
face in the distribution of CN V  



Temporomandibular joint (TMJ)Temporomandibular joint (TMJ)  

 TheThe  twotwo  bonesbones  thatthat  formform  
thethe  TMJ are TMJ are thethe  mandiblemandible  
(jaw) (jaw) locatedlocated  inferiorlyinferiorly, , andand  
thethe  temporaltemporal  bone bone ofof  thethe  
skullskull  ((locatedlocated  superiorlysuperiorly))  

  

 A A discdisc  thatthat  isis  connectedconnected  to to 
thethe  capsulecapsule  dividesdivides  thethe  joint joint 
cavitycavity  intointo  inferiorinferior  andand  

superior superior spacesspaces    



Temporomandibular joint (TMJ)Temporomandibular joint (TMJ)  



TheThe  musclesmuscles  ofof  thethe  TMJTMJ  
((masticatorymasticatory  musclesmuscles) )   

Muscle function 

 

Elevation: Temporalis, masseter, medial pterygoid of both sides 

Depression: Lateral pterygoids (hyoid muscles) 

Protrusion: Lateral and medial pterygoids. 

Retraction: Temporalis (posterior fibres) 

Lateral movements: Medial and lateral pterygoids of each side  

                  working alternatively 



Unique characteristics of Unique characteristics of 
masticatory musclesmasticatory muscles  

Have shorter contraction times than most other body muscles 
  
Incorporate more of muscle spindles to monitor their activity 
  
Do not have golgi tendon organs to monitor tension  
 
Elevators predominantly white fibrous which perform fast twitching 
  
Do not get fatigued easily  
 
Psychological stress increases the activity of jaw closing muscles  
 
Occlusal interferences cause a hypertonic synchronous muscle activity  
 
Closing movement also determined by the height of the teeth 



Movements of the TMJMovements of the TMJ  



Movements of the TMJMovements of the TMJ  

ThreeThree  motionsmotions  occuroccur  atat  thethe  mandiblemandible::  

--  depressiondepression  ((duringduring  mouthmouth  openingopening))  

--  protrusionprotrusion//retrusionretrusion  ((oror  protractionprotraction//retractionretraction))  

--  laterallateral  excursionexcursion  ((rightright  andand  leftleft))  

  

AccessoryAccessory  motionsmotions  ofof  rotationrotation, , whichwhich  occursoccurs  in in thethe  inferiorinferior  portionportion  ofof  thethe  TMJ, TMJ, andand  
translationtranslation  ((glidinggliding), ), whichwhich  occursoccurs  in in thethe  superior superior portionportion  ofof  thethe  TMJ, TMJ, allowallow  forfor  
proper proper functionfunction  ofof  thethe  joint.joint.  

    

BothBoth  TMJ TMJ mustmust  workwork  in in coordinationcoordination  in in orderorder  to to allowallow  normalnormal  movementmovement  to to occuroccur  

forfor  thethe  purposepurpose  ofof  chewingchewing  and and speakingspeaking  

  

TMJ TMJ movementmovement  video: video:   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lP_VPiYnyNshttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lP_VPiYnyNs        

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lP_VPiYnyNs


Temporomandibular Joint Temporomandibular Joint 
Dysfunction (TMD)Dysfunction (TMD)  



Temporomandibular Joint Temporomandibular Joint 
Dysfunction (TMD)Dysfunction (TMD)  

  
 TMD describes a variety of conditions that affect TMD describes a variety of conditions that affect 

jaw muscles, temporomandibular joints, and nervesjaw muscles, temporomandibular joints, and nerves  
  
 TMD can be associated with chronic facial painTMD can be associated with chronic facial pain  
  
 Symptoms may occur on one or both sides of the Symptoms may occur on one or both sides of the 

face, head or jaw, or develop after an injuryface, head or jaw, or develop after an injury  
  
 TMD affects more than twice as many women than TMD affects more than twice as many women than 

men and is the most common nonmen and is the most common non--dental related dental related 
chronic orofacial pain. chronic orofacial pain.   



TMDTMD  

  
 TheThe  most most commoncommon  dysfunctionsdysfunctions  associatedassociated  withwith  

thethe  TMJ are: TMJ are: musclemuscle  imbalancesimbalances, , hypomobilityhypomobility  oror  
hypermobilityhypermobility  

  

 TheThe  synoviumsynovium, , retrodiscalretrodiscal  tissuetissue  and and thethe  capsulecapsule  
are are somesome  ofof  thethe  tissuestissues  thatthat  cancan  becomebecome  affectedaffected  
in in thethe  TMJTMJ  



TMDTMD  

 TMD TMD cancan  bebe  oftenoften  overlookedoverlooked  

  

 SomeSome  ofof  thethe  more more commoncommon  symptomssymptoms  includeinclude  
clickingclicking  oror  poppingpopping  withwith  openingopening  oror  closingclosing  ofof  thethe  
mouthmouth, , painpain  aroundaround  thethe  jaw jaw jointsjoints, , lockinglocking  ofof  thethe  
jaw, jaw, headachesheadaches  andand  anan  improperimproper  bite (bite (teethteeth  do not do not 
fit fit togethertogether  properlyproperly) )   

  

 TMD video: TMD video: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dd3aT9c_08Mhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dd3aT9c_08M    

  

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dd3aT9c_08M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dd3aT9c_08M


Types of TMD patologyTypes of TMD patology  

a) muscle disordersa) muscle disorders  

  

b) internal disk derangement (with or without b) internal disk derangement (with or without 
dislocation of the disk)dislocation of the disk)  

  

c) subluxation of the TMJc) subluxation of the TMJ  

  

d) arthralgias or arthritic conditionsd) arthralgias or arthritic conditions  



A. Muscle disordersA. Muscle disorders  

--  myofascialmyofascial  painpain  syndrome syndrome ((TPsTPs, , refferedreffered  painpain))  

  

--  emotionalemotional  stress/stress/tensiontension  whichwhich  maymay  lead to lead to bruxismbruxism  

  

--  posturalpostural  dysfunctiondysfunction  (forward (forward headhead  postureposture, , restingresting  thethe  headhead  in in thethe  
hand), hand), maymay  alsoalso  lead to lead to musclemuscle  painpain  in in thethe  jaw jaw fromfrom  repetitiverepetitive  stressstress  

  

--  spasmspasm  ofof  thethe  masticatorymasticatory  musclesmuscles  (most (most frequentlyfrequently  involvinginvolving  thethe  
laterallateral  pterygoidpterygoid))  

  

--  fibromyalgiafibromyalgia  



B. Internal derangement B. Internal derangement   
of the diskof the disk  

ItIt  refersrefers  to to anan  abnormalabnormal  relationshiprelationship  betweenbetween  thethe  functionfunction  andand  
positionposition  ofof  thethe  intraarticularintraarticular  disk disk andand  itsits  twotwo  articulatingarticulating  surfacessurfaces  

  

TheThe  classicclassic  sign sign ofof  internalinternal  disk disk derangementderangement  isis  joint joint clickingclicking  

  

TheThe  most most commoncommon  derangementderangement  isis  anan  anterioranterior  disk disk dislocationdislocation,,  
whichwhich  cancan  occuroccur  withwith  oror  withoutwithout  reductionreduction  ofof  thethe  diskdisk  



C. Subluxation of the TMJC. Subluxation of the TMJ  

Most Most oftenoften  cause: cause: poorpoor  muscularmuscular  controlcontrol  oror  laxitylaxity  ofof  thethe  
articulararticular  ligamentsligaments  

ItIt  cancan  havehave  longlong  term term consequencesconsequences  leadingleading  to TMD to TMD andand  
internalinternal  disk disk derangementderangement  ifif  leftleft  uncorrecteduncorrected  

PredispositionPredisposition  forfor  subluxationsubluxation  maymay  occuroccur  as a as a resultresult  ofof  a a 
structuralstructural  deformity, deformity, usuallyusually  congenitalcongenital, , oror  alterationsalterations  in in thethe  
ligamentousligamentous  structuresstructures  

SignsSigns  ofof  TMJ TMJ subluxationsubluxation  includeinclude  excessiveexcessive  mandibularmandibular  openingopening, , 
excessiveexcessive  mandibularmandibular  translationtranslation  andand  joint joint noisenoise  atat  thethe  
beginningbeginning  ofof  mouthmouth  closingclosing  

UnilateralUnilateral  subluxationsubluxation  willwill  resultresult  in a in a laterallateral  deviationdeviation  fromfrom  
midlinemidline  to to thethe  contralateralcontralateral  sideside  atat  thethe  endend  ofof  mouthmouth  openingopening  

http://www.google.cz/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjFu-KCnqrLAhWKFJoKHcwVAHgQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fmahamudatumpa-hiphoplife.blogspot.com%2F2012%2F05%2Ftmj-subluxation.html&bvm=bv.116274245,d.bGs&psig=AFQjCNHlIchAPxuI5baB4Tbuz0pAzMVVag&ust=1457290884605684


D. Arthralgias or arthritis conditionsD. Arthralgias or arthritis conditions  

StructuralStructural  disordersdisorders  thatthat  affectaffect  thethe  TMJ TMJ includeinclude::  

--  osteoarthritisosteoarthritis  (OA)(OA)  

--  rheumatoidrheumatoid  arthritis (RA)arthritis (RA)  

--  juvenilejuvenile  rheumatoidrheumatoid  arthritis (JRA)arthritis (JRA)  

--  ankylosisankylosis  

  



Other possible causes for TMDsOther possible causes for TMDs  

  
 Trauma to the jointTrauma to the joint––blow to the jaw or headblow to the jaw or head  
  
 Birth/Congenital trauma Birth/Congenital trauma   
  
 Whiplash injuryWhiplash injury  
  
 Excessive stress to the joint from: gum chewing, fingernail Excessive stress to the joint from: gum chewing, fingernail 

biting, yawning, chewing on a pen, chewing on ice, and biting, yawning, chewing on a pen, chewing on ice, and 
grinding teeth grinding teeth   

  
 Prolonged mouth and upper respiratory breathing Prolonged mouth and upper respiratory breathing   
  
 Jaw abnormalities, missing teeth, poor bite (malocclusion) Jaw abnormalities, missing teeth, poor bite (malocclusion)   
  
 Ligamentous laxityLigamentous laxity  



MalocclusionMalocclusion  

 Proper biteProper bite   Poor bitePoor bite  



Forward Head PostureForward Head Posture  



Common signs and symptoms Common signs and symptoms 
of TMDsof TMDs  

 Clicking or popping with opening or closing Clicking or popping with opening or closing   

 Pain at rest or with opening/closing of jaw Pain at rest or with opening/closing of jaw   

 Decreased ability to open the jaw (hypomobility) Decreased ability to open the jaw (hypomobility)   

 Neck pain Neck pain   

 Tooth sensitivity Tooth sensitivity   

 Dry or burning sensation in mouth Dry or burning sensation in mouth   

 Uncomfortable bite Uncomfortable bite   

 Forehead or temple headache Forehead or temple headache   

 Buzzing or ringing in ears Buzzing or ringing in ears   

 Hearing loss Hearing loss   



ExaminationExamination  



ExaminationExamination  ofof  thethe  articulatoryarticulatory  systemsystem    

 Case historyCase history  
 ObservationObservation  
 Pain and other complaints Pain and other complaints   
 Range of movementRange of movement  
 Joint soundsJoint sounds  
 Functional activitiesFunctional activities  
 Occlusion, signs of bruxismOcclusion, signs of bruxism  
 Diagnostic imagineDiagnostic imagine  
 Cervical spine and upper quadrant Cervical spine and upper quadrant 

examinationexamination  



1. Case history 1. Case history   

MedicalMedical  HistoryHistory: : ReviewReview  longitudinallongitudinal  medicalmedical  recordrecord, , reviewreview  ofof  
systemssystems  andand  intakeintake  healthhealth  screeningscreening  tooltool  

HistoryHistory  ofof  PresentPresent  IllnessIllness: : DetermineDetermine  coursecourse  ofof  symptomssymptoms  andand  
presence presence ofof  trauma, trauma, previousprevious  surgerysurgery  ((e.ge.g. . dentaldental  implantsimplants), ), andand//oror  
repetitiverepetitive  trauma. trauma. SignsSigns  andand  symptomssymptoms  ofof  TMD TMD ––  unilateralunilateral  x x 
bilateralbilateral. . NoteNote  anyany  historyhistory  ofof  clickingclicking  andand  lockinglocking, , currentcurrent  oror  past use past use 
ofof  mouthmouth  orthoticsorthotics  oror  splintssplints  ((thethe  resultsresults  andand  thethe  reasonreason  thethe  patientpatient  
stoppedstopped  usingusing  thethe  applianceappliance, , ifif  applicableapplicable))  

SocialSocial  HistoryHistory: : DailyDaily  habitualhabitual  activitiesactivities  such as smoking, such as smoking, bruxismbruxism, , 
chewingchewing  gum, gum, snoringsnoring, , leaningleaning  on on chinchin, , bitingbiting  nailsnails, lip , lip bitingbiting, , 
clenchingclenching  teethteeth, , etcetc. . WorkWork, , householdhousehold  responsibilitiesresponsibilities, , hobbieshobbies  
andand//oror  recreationalrecreational  activitiesactivities  maymay  involveinvolve  repetitiverepetitive  stress stress andand  
sustainedsustained  posturespostures, , e.ge.g. . computercomputer  workwork. . EmotionalEmotional  stress stress cancan  triggertrigger  
nervousnervous  habitshabits  oror  poorpoor  posturalpostural  responsesresponses  

MedicationsMedications: : NoteNote  relevantrelevant  medicationsmedications  includingincluding  NSAIDS, NSAIDS, musclemuscle  
relaxantsrelaxants, , andand  otherother  analgesicsanalgesics    



2. Observation2. Observation  

  

• • Opening and closing of mouth:Opening and closing of mouth:    

      teeth normally close symmetrically, the jaw is normally centeredteeth normally close symmetrically, the jaw is normally centered  

    

• • Alignment of teeth: Alignment of teeth: note cross bite, under or over bitenote cross bite, under or over bite  

    

• • Symmetry of facial structures Symmetry of facial structures (eyes, nose, mouth) (eyes, nose, mouth)   

  

••  Posture:Posture:  forward head posture, rounded shoulders and scapular forward head posture, rounded shoulders and scapular 
protraction is common protraction is common   

  

• • Breathing pattern:Breathing pattern:  diaphragmatic breathing or accessory pattern diaphragmatic breathing or accessory pattern   

http://www.google.cz/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiI2ojviqrLAhWhIpoKHS8eC7YQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pei-academy.cz%2F2014_05_01_archive.html&bvm=bv.116274245,d.bGs&psig=AFQjCNEJoG1WRqyrsApiMGB-RV2vWygOdQ&ust=1457285689048557


3. Pain and other complaints3. Pain and other complaints  

--  movementsmovements  thatthat  cause cause painpain, , includingincluding  openingopening  oror  closingclosing  ofof  
mouthmouth, , eatingeating, , yawningyawning, , bitingbiting, , chewingchewing, , swallowingswallowing, , 
speakingspeaking, , oror  shoutingshouting. .   

--  headachesheadaches  and/and/oror  cervicalcervical  painpain  

--  painpain  maymay  alsoalso  bebe  presentpresent  in in thethe  distributiondistribution  ofof  oneone  ofof  thethe  threethree  
branchesbranches  ofof  thethe  trigeminaltrigeminal  nervenerve  

  

  
Other complaints may include:  
- the feeling of fullness of the ear 
- tinnitus and/or vague dizziness  

http://www.google.cz/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjXsIKlnKrLAhXFApoKHaFoDYoQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.cedars-sinai.edu%2FPatients%2FPrograms-and-Services%2FPediatric-Surgery%2FPatient-Guide%2FManaging-your-childs-pain.aspx&bvm=bv.116274245,d.bGs&psig=AFQjCNEDnRM3pGOWabIofl4s2ZTDrAiu3g&ust=1457290472330535


4. Palpation4. Palpation  

Palpation of posterior aspect Palpation of lateral aspect 

(the little finger placed in the (the little finger placed in the 
external auditory meatus, and external auditory meatus, and 
pressure gently applied forwards)pressure gently applied forwards)  

(a finger placed in the pre(a finger placed in the pre--auricular area, auricular area, 
gently applying pressure on the lateral gently applying pressure on the lateral 
pole/head of the condial while the jaw is pole/head of the condial while the jaw is 
closed)closed)  



PalpationPalpation  

TMJ: TMJ:   

      compare bilaterallycompare bilaterally  

      assess joint integrity assess joint integrity   

      and structural deviationsand structural deviations    

  

Muscles of mastication: Muscles of mastication:   

      compare bilaterallycompare bilaterally  

      assess for pain and/or assess for pain and/or   

      muscle spasmmuscle spasm    

  



Three tests to reproduce painThree tests to reproduce pain  

The pain associated with TMD can be reproduced in three ways: The pain associated with TMD can be reproduced in three ways:   

 the preauricular examthe preauricular exam, palpating the left and right preauricular areas , palpating the left and right preauricular areas 
over the TMJsover the TMJs  

 intraotic manipulationintraotic manipulation, inserting a fingertip in each ear and pulling as , inserting a fingertip in each ear and pulling as 
the patient opens and closes his mouththe patient opens and closes his mouth  

 intraoral examinationintraoral examination, inserting the index finger and moving it along , inserting the index finger and moving it along 
the cheek to palpate the pterygoid muscles at the rear of the mouth, the cheek to palpate the pterygoid muscles at the rear of the mouth, 
where the maxilla connects to the mandiblewhere the maxilla connects to the mandible  

  



TheThe  typicaltypical  reflex reflex manifestationmanifestation  ofof  
TPsTPs  in in masticatorymasticatory  musclesmuscles  

•• m. m. temporalistemporalis  ––  locallocal  painpain  oror  itsits  radiationradiation  intointo  temple area temple area oror  upperupper  
teethteeth    

•• m. m. massetermasseter  ––  painpain  in in thethe  area area ofof  facialfacial  bone, hypersensitivity bone, hypersensitivity oror  
painpain  ofof  upperupper  and and lowerlower  teethteeth, , unilateralunilateral  tinnitustinnitus, , painpain  in in thethe  earear  and and 
aroundaround  TMJ TMJ   

•• m. m. pterygoideuspterygoideus  medialismedialis  ––  nonspecificnonspecific  painpain  insideinside  thethe  mouthmouth, in , in 
thethe  neckneck, , thethe  painpain  aroundaround  thethe  TMJ and TMJ and insideinside  thethe  earear    

•• m. m. pterygoideuspterygoideus  lateralislateralis  ––  painpain  in in thethe  TMJ region, TMJ region, upperupper  
jawbonejawbone  oror  aroundaround  thethe  earear    

•• m. m. digastricusdigastricus  ––  dysfagiadysfagia, , thethe  painpain  radiatingradiating  intointo  occiputocciput, , lowerlower  
teethteeth  oror  tip tip ofof  thethe  tonguetongue  



5. Joint sounds5. Joint sounds  

 ThereThere  are 2 are 2 typestypes  ofof  joint joint soundsound  to to looklook  out out forfor: : ClicksClicks  and and CrepitusCrepitus    
  
ClicksClicks  (single (single explosiveexplosive  noisenoise) )   
 representsrepresents  thethe  suddensudden  distractiondistraction  ofof  2 2 wetwet  surfacessurfaces, , symptomaticsymptomatic  ofof  

somesome  kindkind  ofof  discdisc  displacementdisplacement  ((leftleft, , rightright  oror  bilateralbilateral, , painfulpainful  oror  
painlesspainless, , consistentconsistent  oror  intermittentintermittent) )   

  
CrepitusCrepitus  ((continuoscontinuos  ''gratinggrating' ' noisenoise))  
 thethe  continuouscontinuous  noisenoise  duringduring  movementmovement  ofof  thethe  joint, joint, causedcaused  by by thethe  

articulatoryarticulatory  surfacessurfaces  ofof  thethe  joint joint beingbeing  wornworn  ((degenerativedegenerative  joint joint 
diseasedisease))  

  
  
 TheThe  joint joint soundssounds  shouldshould  bebe  listenedlistened  to to withwith  a a stethoscopestethoscope  



6. Range of motion6. Range of motion  

 This is the only truly This is the only truly measurable parametermeasurable parameter, , 
as the others are more subjectiveas the others are more subjective  

  
Movements to be measured are:Movements to be measured are:  
 Incisal opening Incisal opening --  pain free limit pain free limit   
 Incisal opening Incisal opening --  maximum (forced) maximum (forced)   
 Lateral mandibular excursions Lateral mandibular excursions   
 Mandible deviations on pathway of opening Mandible deviations on pathway of opening   



Range of motionRange of motion  

AROMAROM: : measuremeasure  fromfrom  top top toothtooth  edgeedge  to to bottombottom  toothtooth  edgeedge    

• • OpeningOpening  and and closingclosing  ofof  mouthmouth    

          NormalNormal  openingopening  = 35= 35--50 mm (3 50 mm (3 knucklesknuckles  betweenbetween  teethteeth))  

          FunctionalFunctional  openingopening  = 25= 25--35 mm (35 mm (atat  least 2 least 2 knucklesknuckles  betweenbetween  teethteeth) )   

• • ProtrusionProtrusion  ofof  mandiblemandible    

          NormalNormal  = 5 mm = 5 mm   

• • LateralLateral  deviationdeviation  ofof  mandiblemandible    

          NormalNormal  = 8= 8--10 mm 10 mm   

••  AssymetricalAssymetrical  movementsmovements, , snappingsnapping, , clickingclicking, , poppingpopping  oror  jumpsjumps    

• • DeviationsDeviations::  laterallateral  movementsmovements  withwith//withoutwithout  return to return to midlinemidline    

  

PROMPROM: : applyapply  overpressureoverpressure  atat  thethe  end end rangerange  ofof  AROM AROM to to assessassess  end end feelfeel    



A. Incisal openingA. Incisal opening  

 The incisal opening is measured from the upper incisal tip The incisal opening is measured from the upper incisal tip 
to the lower, with the patient first of all opening to the to the lower, with the patient first of all opening to the 
limit of their comfortablelimit of their comfortable, pain free range., pain free range.  

  

 This is then compared to theThis is then compared to the  normal range of motionnormal range of motion  

  

 Their Their maximum (forced) limitmaximum (forced) limit  is also recorded. is also recorded.   

  

 to determine whetherto determine whether  a limitation of vertical a limitation of vertical 
movement movement is due to pain (muscular problem) or a physical is due to pain (muscular problem) or a physical 
obstruction (disc displacement)obstruction (disc displacement)  



B. Lateral ExcursionsB. Lateral Excursions  

  

 TheThe  laterallateral  movementmovement  shouldshould  bebe  measuredmeasured  
fromfrom  midmid--line to line to midmid--line, line, thethe  patientpatient  
movingmoving  thethe  mandiblemandible  to to theirtheir  maximum maximum 
extentextent, , fromfrom  oneone  sideside  to to thethe  otherother  



C. Mandibular deviationC. Mandibular deviation  

 WhenWhen  thethe  jaw jaw isis  openedopened, , thethe  pathpath  itit  
followsfollows  shouldshould  bebe  straightstraight  and and 
consistentconsistent  

  

 DeviationsDeviations  fromfrom  thethe  normnorm  are are eithereither  
lastinglasting  oror  transienttransient, and are , and are allall  
suggestivesuggestive  ofof  internalinternal  derangementsderangements  ofof  
differentdifferent  sortssorts  



Functional activitiesFunctional activities  

Assess: 
chewing, swallowing, coughing, and talking 
 
Either have patient demonstrate task or ask for patient’s 
subjective report 
 
Include changes the patient has made to their own diet to 
accommodate for their pain and dysfunction  



Diagnostic imagingDiagnostic imaging  

PlainPlain  film film radiographyradiography  (X(X--rayray): ): A/P and A/P and laterallateral  viewsviews    

  

UltrasoundUltrasound  

  

ArthrographyArthrography  

  

CT CT scanscan  

  

MagneticMagnetic  resonance resonance imagingimaging  (MRI)(MRI)  

  

ElectromyographyElectromyography    

  

ArthroscopyArthroscopy  



Differential diagnosisDifferential diagnosis  

NonNon--musculoskeletalmusculoskeletal  disordersdisorders  maymay  alsoalso  cause cause facialfacial  andand//oror  
jaw jaw painpain  includingincluding: :   

        --  infectioninfection  

        --  dentaldental  problemsproblems  ((includingincluding  malocclusionmalocclusion))  

        --  trigeminaltrigeminal  neuralgianeuralgia  

        --  parotidparotid  glandgland  disorderdisorder  

        --  otherother  lesionslesions  ofof  thethe  faceface, , mouthmouth  oror  jawjaw  

  

CAVE: CAVE: examineexamine  thethe  cervicalcervical  spinespine  andand  upperupper  quadrantquadrant  as a as a 
part part ofof  thethe  TMJ TMJ evaluationevaluation  
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Cervical spine and upper Cervical spine and upper 
quadrant examinationquadrant examination  

-- HeadHead  and and neckneck  alignmentalignment  

-- CervicalCervical  AROM/PROMAROM/PROM  

-- MusclesMuscles  examinationexamination  

-- NeurologicalNeurological  examinationexamination  ((musclemuscle  
strengthstrength, , reflexesreflexes, , senzationsenzation))  



TreatmentTreatment  



Potential impairments and Potential impairments and 
functional limitationsfunctional limitations  

PotentialPotential  impairmentsimpairments: :   

--  IncreasedIncreased  painpain    

--  Limited AROM/PROM Limited AROM/PROM   

--  ImpairedImpaired  postureposture  (forward (forward headhead  postureposture, , protractedprotracted    shouldersshoulders, , mouthmouth  
and and accessoryaccessory  musclemuscle  breathingbreathing  patternspatterns, , abnormalabnormal  restingresting  positionposition  ofof  thethe  
tonguetongue  and and mandiblemandible, and , and abnormalabnormal  swallowingswallowing  mechanismmechanism) )   

--  ImpairedImpaired  motor motor controlcontrol//strengthstrength    

--  DecreasedDecreased  knowledgeknowledge  ofof  habit habit modificationmodification, , relaxationrelaxation  techniquestechniques    

  

PotentialPotential  functionalfunctional  limitationslimitations: :   

InabilityInability  to to chewchew, , coughcough, , sneezesneeze, , swallowswallow  oror  talk talk withoutwithout  painpain      



Treatment of TMDsTreatment of TMDs  

  

 Most often TMD can be treated Most often TMD can be treated conservativelyconservatively  

  

 A qualified clinician (e.g. a physical therapist, A qualified clinician (e.g. a physical therapist, 
dentist, or orthopedist) can be consulted for an dentist, or orthopedist) can be consulted for an 
accurate diagnosis since many conditions can mimic accurate diagnosis since many conditions can mimic 
the signs and symptoms common to TMDthe signs and symptoms common to TMD  

  

 A combination of treatments A combination of treatments is often need, is often need, 
depending on the severity of the casedepending on the severity of the case  

  



Goals of the treatmentGoals of the treatment  

1. 1. ReduceReduce  ((oror  independentlyindependently  selfself  managemanage) ) painpain  symptomssymptoms    

2. 2. NormalizeNormalize  ROM ROM and and sequencesequence  ofof  jaw jaw movementsmovements    

3. 3. MaximizeMaximize  strengthstrength  and and normalizenormalize  motor motor controlcontrol  ofof  musclesmuscles  ofof  
masticationmastication, , cervicalcervical  spine and spine and periscapularperiscapular  region region   

4. 4. MaximizeMaximize  flexibility flexibility in in relatedrelated  musclesmuscles  as as indicatedindicated    

5. 5. MaximizeMaximize  posturalpostural  correctioncorrection  in in sittingsitting  and/and/oror  standingstanding    

6. 6. CorrectCorrect  ergonomicergonomic  setset--up up ofof  workstationsworkstations  atat  homehome  and/and/oror  atat  workwork    

7. 7. IndependenceIndependence  withwith  homehome  exerciseexercise  program program   

8. 8. IndependenceIndependence  withwith  relaxationrelaxation  techniquestechniques    



Most commonly used physiotherapy Most commonly used physiotherapy 
interventions: an overviewinterventions: an overview  

•  Modalities for pain control•  Modalities for pain control: heat, ice, electrical stimulation, TENS, ultrasound, laserotherapy : heat, ice, electrical stimulation, TENS, ultrasound, laserotherapy   

• •   AROM/AAROM/PROM AROM/AAROM/PROM   

• •   Stretching Stretching (active, assisted and passive stretching)(active, assisted and passive stretching)  

•  Joint mobilization or manipulation•  Joint mobilization or manipulation  (restore normal joint mechanics of the TMJ, C/Th spine)(restore normal joint mechanics of the TMJ, C/Th spine)  

•  Soft tissue mobilization, myofascial release and deep friction massage •  Soft tissue mobilization, myofascial release and deep friction massage   

•  Muscle energy techniques•  Muscle energy techniques    

•  Neuromuscular facilitation•  Neuromuscular facilitation  (hold(hold--relax, contractrelax, contract--relax, alternating isometrics)relax, alternating isometrics)  

•  Relaxation techniques •  Relaxation techniques   

•  Biofeedback and EMG training•  Biofeedback and EMG training  (to promote muscle control and relaxation) (to promote muscle control and relaxation)   

•  Therapeutic exercises•  Therapeutic exercises  

•  Changing or stopping poor habits (•  Changing or stopping poor habits (including grinding or clenching teeth)including grinding or clenching teeth)  

•  Postural re•  Postural re--educationeducation  and maintenance correct resting position of the tongue and mandible and maintenance correct resting position of the tongue and mandible   

•  Diaphragmatic breathing •  Diaphragmatic breathing   

•  Home exercise program•  Home exercise program  instruction instruction   



SelfSelf--care for Management of care for Management of 

SymptomsSymptoms    

 Habit ModificationHabit Modification  
 Diet ModificationDiet Modification  
 PharmacologicalPharmacological  
 Hot compressesHot compresses  
 Dental AppliancesDental Appliances    
 Cold packsCold packs  
 PositioningPositioning  
 Stress ManagementStress Management  
 PosturePosture  
 MassageMassage  
  
  



1. Habit Modification1. Habit Modification  

  

 Try to avoid the activity that is causing the Try to avoid the activity that is causing the 
increased stress to the joint such as nail increased stress to the joint such as nail 
biting, gum chewing, and ice bitingbiting, gum chewing, and ice biting  

  

 You may see a dramatic change in your You may see a dramatic change in your 
symptoms by simply modifying these symptoms by simply modifying these 
habits habits   



2. Diet Modification2. Diet Modification  

  

 Eat a diet of soft foods in addition to Eat a diet of soft foods in addition to 
chewing evenlychewing evenly  

  

 You may want to cut your food into small You may want to cut your food into small 
pieces which will help decrease overuse of pieces which will help decrease overuse of 
the TMJthe TMJ  



3. Pharmacological3. Pharmacological  

  

 Analgesics and nonAnalgesics and non--steroidal antisteroidal anti--
inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs)inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs)  such as aspirin or such as aspirin or 
ibuprofen can help to decrease pain and inflammationibuprofen can help to decrease pain and inflammation  

  

 Antidepressants Antidepressants (tricyclic antidepressants, SSRI)(tricyclic antidepressants, SSRI)  

  

 BenzodiazepinesBenzodiazepines  

  

 However, you should However, you should consult with your consult with your 
physicianphysician  before taking any of these medicationsbefore taking any of these medications  



4. Hot 4. Hot oror  coldcold    
    compressescompresses  

 Use a Use a washclothwashcloth  soakedsoaked  in in warmwarm//coldcold  waterwater  oror  a a 
commercialcommercial  moistmoist  hot hot oror  coldcold  packpack  overover  thethe  area area ofof  
painpain  oror  tendernesstenderness  

  
It It isis  usedused  to to helphelp  reducereduce::  
 WarmWarm: any : any musclemuscle  spasmspasm  youyou  maymay  bebe  experiencingexperiencing  
 ColdCold: any : any swellingswelling, , painpain  and and musclemuscle  spasmspasm  
  
 KeepKeep  thethe  compresscompress  on on forfor  aboutabout  1010--15 15 minutesminutes  
  
 IfIf  thethe  spasmsspasms  are severe, are severe, trytry  to use these to use these 

compressescompresses  hourlyhourly  



5. Dental Appliances5. Dental Appliances  

  

 You may need some type of intraYou may need some type of intra--oral splint, oral splint, 
nightguard or other appliance which can be nightguard or other appliance which can be 
given by your dentist or physical therapist given by your dentist or physical therapist 
upon diagnosisupon diagnosis  

  

 This may help to stabilize the TMJ so the This may help to stabilize the TMJ so the 
muscles, teeth, and joints work together muscles, teeth, and joints work together 
without adding additional strain to the TMJ without adding additional strain to the TMJ   

  



6. Positioning6. Positioning  

  

 TheThe  bestbest  positionposition  to to keepkeep  youryour  TMJ in TMJ in isis  withwith  
youryour  teethteeth  slightlyslightly  apartapart  and and lipslips  togethertogether  

  

 PlacingPlacing  thethe  tonguetongue  on on thethe  roofroof  ofof  thethe  palatepalate  (top (top 
ofof  thethe  mouthmouth) to ) to ensureensure  thethe  positionposition  isis  keptkept  

  

 trytry  to to breathebreathe  throughthrough  youryour  nose as much as nose as much as 
possiblepossible  



7. Stress Management7. Stress Management  

  

 stress stress isis  a a commoncommon    

            contributingcontributing  factorfactor  to TMDto TMD  

  

 deepdeep  relaxationrelaxation  trainingtraining, , breathingbreathing, , 
meditationmeditation  oror  biofeedback biofeedback   



8. 8. PosturePosture  

  

 A forward head posture is a big contributor to TMDA forward head posture is a big contributor to TMD  
  
 Try to practice good posture, especially when Try to practice good posture, especially when 

sitting or standing for long periods of time sitting or standing for long periods of time   
  



9. 9. MassageMassage  

  
 gentle massage over and around the area of gentle massage over and around the area of 

discomfortdiscomfort  
  
 help to relieve muscle spasm help to relieve muscle spasm   
  
 can be done with your mouth open and closed can be done with your mouth open and closed   
  
 massage the area for about 10massage the area for about 10--  15 minutes15 minutes  



Bite CorrectionBite Correction  

  
 If your TMJ disorder has caused problems If your TMJ disorder has caused problems 

with how your teeth fit together, you may with how your teeth fit together, you may 
need treatment to correct your bite, need treatment to correct your bite, 
although this is seldom necessary although this is seldom necessary   

  

 Bite problems may be corrected either by Bite problems may be corrected either by 
orthodontic wiring, or by placing a crown or orthodontic wiring, or by placing a crown or 
filling onto your teethfilling onto your teeth  



SurgerySurgery  

  

 Can help restore jaw joint and its movement, Can help restore jaw joint and its movement, 
eliminate the pain and other symptoms of TMJ eliminate the pain and other symptoms of TMJ 
disordersdisorders  

  

 It is rarely needed, except in very severe cases, if It is rarely needed, except in very severe cases, if 
the joint has become so badly damaged that it the joint has become so badly damaged that it 
cannot be corrected by other meanscannot be corrected by other means  

  



Invasive treatmentInvasive treatment  

  

--  IntraIntra--articular injectionarticular injection, ,   

                      using steroid or hyaluronic acidusing steroid or hyaluronic acid  

--  Surgery options:Surgery options:  

Therapeutic arthroscopyTherapeutic arthroscopy  

ArthrocentesisArthrocentesis  

Removal of loose bone fragmentsRemoval of loose bone fragments  

Reshaping the condyleReshaping the condyle  

--  More complex proceduresMore complex procedures,,  including joint replacementincluding joint replacement  

  

--  Botulinum toxin A injectionsBotulinum toxin A injections  



RecommendationsRecommendations  and and referralsreferrals  
to to otherother  providersproviders::  

••  Speech and Language Pathologist Speech and Language Pathologist   

          for assessment and treatment of speech or swallowing dysfunction for assessment and treatment of speech or swallowing dysfunction 
associated with the TMDassociated with the TMD  

••  Rheumatologist Rheumatologist   

• • Psychologist/PsychiatristPsychologist/Psychiatrist    

• • SurgeonSurgeon  

          if conservative measures do not alleviate the patient’s symptoms, if conservative measures do not alleviate the patient’s symptoms, 
surgical management may be considered. Surgical interventions may surgical management may be considered. Surgical interventions may 
include dental implants, condylectomy, condylotomy, ORIF or include dental implants, condylectomy, condylotomy, ORIF or 
surgical manipulation. surgical manipulation.   

          1. Otolaryngologist1. Otolaryngologist  

          2. Dentist or oral surgeon 2. Dentist or oral surgeon   

          3. Orthopedic surgeon 3. Orthopedic surgeon   
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Physical TherapyPhysical Therapy  



Physical TherapyPhysical Therapy  

 Physiotherapy plays an important part in the treatment of any Physiotherapy plays an important part in the treatment of any 
musculoskeletal disorders, and it is beneficial to any patient musculoskeletal disorders, and it is beneficial to any patient 
with TMD where there is muscle involvementwith TMD where there is muscle involvement  

  
Methods that are applied in the management of TMDs:Methods that are applied in the management of TMDs:  
 Exercise therapyExercise therapy  
 Thermal treatment (hot and cold)Thermal treatment (hot and cold)  
 Mobilisation, Massage, StretchingMobilisation, Massage, Stretching  
 Ultrasound, Laserotherapy, TENS, Short wave diathermy Ultrasound, Laserotherapy, TENS, Short wave diathermy   
  
Other methods:Other methods:  
 Acupuncture Acupuncture   
 Biofeedback Biofeedback   
 RelaxationRelaxation  



Physical TherapyPhysical Therapy  

A variety of physiotherapy techniques help regain the A variety of physiotherapy techniques help regain the 
harmony of jaw joints and musclesharmony of jaw joints and muscles  

  

is often used when disk, ligaments or other joint tissues is often used when disk, ligaments or other joint tissues 
are injuredare injured  

  

promotes healing and reduces pain and swellingpromotes healing and reduces pain and swelling  

  

aids muscle relaxation and increases jaw's range of aids muscle relaxation and increases jaw's range of 
motion motion   



Therapeutic exercisesTherapeutic exercises  

1) Tongue Rest Position1) Tongue Rest Position  

        Tongue Proprioception and ControlTongue Proprioception and Control  

        Control of Jaw MusclesControl of Jaw Muscles  

  

2) Control TMJ Rotation2) Control TMJ Rotation  

  

3) Isometrics 3) Isometrics   

  

4) Rhythmic Stabilization Technique4) Rhythmic Stabilization Technique  

        Lightly resisted motions: opening, closing, lateral deviationsLightly resisted motions: opening, closing, lateral deviations  

  

5) TMJ mobilization5) TMJ mobilization  



Midline exerciseMidline exercise  

  

 Look in mirror, bite teeth Look in mirror, bite teeth 
together, look at position together, look at position 
of two center teeth on of two center teeth on 
lower jaw (central incisors)lower jaw (central incisors)  

  

 Open slowly while Open slowly while 
watching these two teeth watching these two teeth 
and attempt to keep lower and attempt to keep lower 
jaw "centered" as you openjaw "centered" as you open  

  

  



TMJ/muscle relaxationTMJ/muscle relaxation  

  
 Place tongue on roof Place tongue on roof 

of mouth as far back of mouth as far back 
as possible. Slowly as possible. Slowly 
open mouth as far as open mouth as far as 
possible, tongue on possible, tongue on 
the roofthe roof  



Lateral Glide (isometric)Lateral Glide (isometric)  

 Place two fingers on Place two fingers on 
right side of jaw. right side of jaw. 
Resist movement of Resist movement of 
jaw to same side. jaw to same side. 
Relax. Repeat on Relax. Repeat on 
opposite sideopposite side  



Protrusion (isometric)Protrusion (isometric)  

  

 Place two fingers on Place two fingers on 
chin. Resist forward chin. Resist forward 
movement of chin. movement of chin. 
Relax. RepeatRelax. Repeat  



Opening (isometric)Opening (isometric)  

 Place fist below jaw. Place fist below jaw. 
Resist downward Resist downward 
movement of chin. movement of chin. 
Hold. RelaxHold. Relax  



Assisted openingAssisted opening  

Place two fingers on lower Place two fingers on lower 
front teeth, slowly open as front teeth, slowly open as 
wide as is comfortable while wide as is comfortable while 
pushing down with your pushing down with your 
fingers.fingers.  

  



Resisted openingResisted opening  

  

  

 Cup palm under Cup palm under 
chin, open jaw chin, open jaw 
slowly, and gently slowly, and gently 
resist opening with resist opening with 
hand under chinhand under chin  



Lateral movement exerciseLateral movement exercise  

  

 Open jaw about one inch Open jaw about one inch 
from clenched bitefrom clenched bite  

  

 Move lower jaw as far to Move lower jaw as far to 
the right (straight to the the right (straight to the 
right without opening right without opening 
more) as is comfortablemore) as is comfortable  

  



Stabilization exercisesStabilization exercises  



TMJ mobilisationTMJ mobilisation  



Ischemic compression Ischemic compression 
(m. masseter)(m. masseter)  



StretchingStretching  

 PIR (postisometric PIR (postisometric   
          muscle relaxation)muscle relaxation)  
          of masticatory   of masticatory     
          musclesmuscles  
  
  
  
  
    
  



Soft tissue techniques, Soft tissue techniques, 
mobilization (C, Th)mobilization (C, Th)  

HyoidHyoid  bone bone mobilizationmobilization        TherapyTherapy  ofof  thethe  neckneck  spinespine  



ModalitiesModalities  

UltrasoundUltrasound                        TranscutaneousTranscutaneous  electricalelectrical                                                                        
              stimulationstimulation  (TENS)(TENS)  



OtherOther  methodsmethods  
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Posture correctionPosture correction  
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ErgonomicErgonomic  
principlesprinciples  

•• SittingSitting  positionposition  correctioncorrection  

  

•• ErgonomicErgonomic  pillowpillow//mattressmattress  

  

•• Ergonomy Ergonomy ofof  thethe  workplaceworkplace  



  



ThankThank  youyou  forfor  youryour  attentionattention  


